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r- -i hanksgiving day was observed
m oy Bocieiy ioik mainiy witn eiaD

orate and merry family gather-
ings, the younger members being In-

cluded because of the holiday, which
in many cases necessitated early din-
ners so that the "littlest" guests might
have peaceful slumbers last night. The
little ones in the Institutions, day nur-
series and many of the older folk were
gladdened by sumptuous repasts.

The morning was devoted to church-goin- g
by many of Portland's fam-

ilies, others attended the annual pape-

r-chase and breakfast at the Port-
land Hunt Club, returning In time to
see the football game at the Multno-
mah field. Here the motors were
parked on every available foot of space
surrounding the grounds for blocks,
and all the gay young debutantes
proudly wore a huge yellow chrysan-
themum on their muffs or coats, re-
turning in time to rest and eat. Many
of the home gatherings were closed
with gay little dances, and everyone
retired uttering thanksgivings formany blessings.

Of paramount importance today In
the social world is the Jarge anniver-
sary tea for the benefit of the People's
Institute to be given at the residence
of Mrs. H. Ladd Corbett this afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock. It is the tenth
anniversary of the founding of the in-

stitute and for many years Mrs.
Oorbett has been one of the most en-

thusiastic workers in the organization.-Man-
prominent matrons and debu-

tantes will assist at the tea, and it is
hoped that everybody interested in the
work of the institute will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to help.

Mrs. Corbett, who Is the president,
will be assisted in receiving the guests
by some of the members of the board
of directors, who are Mrs. T. B. Wilcox,
Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. H. C. Cabell,
Mrs. Thomas Scott Brooke, Mrs. L. Al-
len Lewis, Mrs. A. B. Rockey, Mrs.
George Whiteside, Mrs. Robert Strong,
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, Mrs. Sherman
Hall, Mrs. Thomas Honeyman, Mrs.
James B. Kerr and Miss Prichard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C- - Knighton are
visiting In the city over Thanksgiving
and are guests at the Seward Hotel.
They will remain in Portland for tfce
week end.

Misses Agnes Flora and Dorothy
Tlrtde "are visiting at Hotel Gearhart
Xor a fortnight.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kansas Society of Oregon will be held
tonight at the Masonic Temple, Park
and Yamhill streets. There will be
cards. dancing and refreshments
served by the women of the society. A
short programme will be offered by
Master Carl Senn, violinist; Mrs. Fred
liehrens, dramatic reader; A. B. Cain,
baritone; Miss Agnes Senn, piano ac-
companist, and Mrs. Howard Bennett,
pianist.

Another affair with charity as Its
prime factor is the tea for which the
Multnomah County Nurses' Association
will be hostesses tomorrow afternoon
from 3 o'clock until 7 o'clock at the
home of the Misses Jane and Elizabeth
Doyle In the Kearney apartments.' All
the nurses of the state and their
friends, men and women, are Invited.
The affair is for the benefit of the
American Red Cross Association. A
feature of the afternoon will be an
elaborate musical programme to be
given by the Misses Katherine Kern,
pianist; Marie Chapman, violinist, and
Josephine Wagner, cellist.

The Mazamas will give a reception
to members tomorrow afternoon and
and evening In their new clubrooms in
the Northwestern Bank building from
3 o'clock until 5 o'clock In the after-
noon and from 8 o'clock until 10 o'clock
at night. The affair will be in the na-
ture of a housewarming and a large
attendance is expected.

Mrs. Anna B. Voegelein and daugh-
ter. Miss Lilly Belle Doyle, of Urbana,
311., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles J.Doyle, uncle and aunt of Miss Doyle.
Miss Doyle is a brilliant young wom-
an, having attained the degree of
master of art in Illinois. She and her
mother will leave Sunday for Berkeley,
Cal., where Miss Doyle will study.

A "500" party will be given underthe auspices of Sumner Woman's ReliefCorps, No. 21, at its halk in the Court-
house, tomorrow evening. The pro-
ceeds will be given to the needy in
Portland. Refreshments will be servedand prizes will be awarded.

JVomTf Cubf
the federated clubs of theAMONG today the most Important

meeting will be that of the Portland
Woman's Club. The art department
will have a half hour after the busi-
ness session.

Another event of Interest to women
and particularly to those who havesmall children is the lecture, to begiven this afternoon in the Courthouse,room 320, under the parents' educa-
tional bureau of the Oregon Congress
of Mothers. Dr. Robert G. Hall willspeak on "Modified Milk." Nurses,physicians, mothers, clubwomen, allare invited to attend. This will be thelast of the series that has been decid-edly helpful. Two special lecturesWill bo given on December 4 and 11.

Mrs. Emily Cornell will be the host-ess for the Corriente Club next Tues-
day, when an interesting programme
will be presented. It will include: Roll-cal- l,

current events; "Egyptian Art,Mrs. Margaret Hollister; music; poem,
"Anthony and Cleopatra" (Lytle), Mrs.
Alice Shorno; "A Trip Up the Nile,"
Mrs. Matilda Jefferson; review of someEgyptian story, Miss Mildred Simpson.

m m

,The regular P. E. O. Sisterhood lunch-
eon will be held today at 12:30 o'clock
in the Olds. Wortman & King tearoom.
All visiting P. E. O. sisters are Invited.

Practically all the prominent clubwomen of the city are planning to at-
tend the People's Institute tea whicn
will be held between 4 and 6 o'clock to-
day In the home of Mrs. It Ladd Cor-
bett, 293 Sixth street. The club mem-
bers always are interested in any wor
thy philanthropic movement and areeager to lend their support to the main-
tenance of helpful institutions. Mrs.
Corbett and the board will receive theguests. Little envelopes, red lettered,
will be collected at the door for theinstitute's fund. One of the interest-ing features of the work done in Al-bi- na

is the conducting of classes for
"little housekeepers."

On Tuesday of this week there was
assembled in the Albina branch a happycompany of little girls who had a les-
son in washing. Each tot had her own
little washboard and tub and received
instructions in the washing of whiteand colored garments. In charge of
the class were Mrs. Horatio Brown,
Miss Jean Mackenzie, Miss Katherine
Holbrook and Miss Louise Burns. An-pth- er

class was learning the art of
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washing and cleaning woodwork. Thesewere instructed by Mrs. William Lyon
Mrs. Sidney Rasmussen and Miss
Genevieve Butterfleld. The gir!s weregaining knowledge that makes themhelpful at home and systematic in all
their work.

The Richmond Parent-Teach- er Asso-ciation will meet at 8 o'clock tonight
In the Richmond School. A. G. Clark, ofthe Northwestern Ad Men's Club, willspeak on "Honest Advertising." SamuelHill's pictures of the Columbia and Pa-
cific highways will be shown. A large
attendance is desired.

Mrs. J. H. Mackenzie, of the PortlandPsychology Club, announces that theOregon calendars prepared by the clubwill not be ready until Mondav, whenthey will be distributed at the PortlandI hoto Supply Company. 149 Thirdstreet.

The Toung Women's Christian Asso-ciation was the scene yesterday of amerry gathering of young girls, 90guests having assembled at 12:30o'clock for the annual Thanksgivingdinner, which is planned especially forgirls away from home. Miss CarrieHolbrook, president of the local asso-ciation, presided at the bountifuKy-lade- n
table. The decorations werebright and artistic and in keepingwith the season.

Many of the secretaries were present
and a few members of the board andfriends assisted in making the dayhappy for the young women. Afterthe repast the guests assembled roundthe big fireplace and gathered aboutthe piano and songs and instrumentalmusic were enjoyed. Assisting Miss
Holbrook were Miss Lina B. James,general secretary; Mr. and Mrs. CharlesBasey and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Briggs.

DonisBLAKES
Advice.

Boys of the Hook.
1 WONDER why it is that young men

however useful and ornamental
they may be under other roofs are
apt to be so distinctly disagreeable in
their own homes. I visited awhile ago
in a home and the way the "boys"
condescended to their parents made me
thoroughly angry They referred to
their father "old boy," who
never did understand. One day I over-
heard the son say of his
father: "O, I'm not blaming him, you
know. What does he know about theways of the world? He can't see thatI have to lead my life differently now
than he did at my age."

Father's business in life in the eyes
of some of these modern sons is
simply that of signing checks of no
small size at request and at high speed,
asking no awkward Questions as he
does it. Father doesn't need to be
deaf, but he must be dumb, at leaston advice and questionings as to son's
behavior.

Mother well, a sneaking affection for
mother lurks in the boy's heart, but
that doesn't prevent the boy fromlooking at mother as the very incarna-
tion of worry. She worries with equal
readiness over damp socks and wild
oats, visions of thin underclothing andan undesirable marriage flit like night-
mares through her mind. Her solicitude
worries her son. He gets annoyed.
Let her find out if she is right orwrong he isn't going to tell her any-
thing. That it is pure, unselfish

HOOD RIVER COUP1.K CELEBRATE
, GOLDEN WEDDING,
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Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Butts.
Hood River, Or.. Nov. 26. I Special.)
At their orchard home in the Bel-

mont district, Mr. and Mrs. AaronButts, with a number of their close
friends and relatives, celebrated theirgolden wedding day today. Although
the wedding was solemnized on Novem-
ber 24. 1864. at Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.Butts have always celebrated the an-
niversary on each Thanksgiving day.

The first year of their married lifewas spent at Napierville, 111., the nativecity of Mrs. Butts. In 1865 they re-
moved to Burlington, Wis., where Mr.
Butts engaged in the produce business.In 1868 they removed to Chicago, whereMr. Butts remained in the produce andreal estate business until 1901. whenhe came to Hood River.

At the golden wedding festivitiesMrs. Butts wore her wedding; dress of
CO years ago, ,

TITE MOltNTJCO OREGONIAJT. FTSTDAT. XOVEMBEn 37, 1914.

TAKE ACTIVE INTEREST IN SALE

mother love at the root of her anxiety
never occurs to the boy.

The3e boys who are intolerant of
tneir parents are usually exceedingly
scornful about their sisters. When
they are young it takes the crude form
of openly wondering what other "men"
can see in such unattractive girls. Asthey grow older they adopt the equally
annoying plan of running down all
their sister's masculine friends. They
are prone to extreme severity If their
sisters snow the slightest signs offrivolity. Their own flirtations are a
different matter and must not be criti-
cised.

These young male persons are rather
selfish and lazy about their own homes.They regard home as a place of un-
limited sloth t. place to stay when
they have nothing else to do or any
other place to go. If they come down
late to breakfast they expect theircup of coffee to be served without a
word of complaint.v If it weren't for the fact that thistype of youth has gracious moments in
which he unbends and talks to father
as an equal, mother as a. person of
sense, and to 3ister as a "pretty fairscout," he would be well-nig- h in-
tolerable about the house.

And he could make himself such a
lovable being if he would only ex-
ercise under the home roof a bit ofthat usefulness and thougbtfulness anddesire to please and be popular thathe does exercise under other , roofs.

"Winter Care
Of The Garden

Tropical Plants for Indoor Garden.
WITH a little care a number of

plants may be grown indoors,
and during the Winter they are a par-
ticularly attractive addition to a bay
window or conservatory garden.- Vari-
ous kinds of palms, rubber plants, ole-
anders, aspidistras and cacti are easilykept in good condition indoors if given
the proper attention and not permit-
ted to be exposed to frost, according
to the Department of Agriculture's
horticulturists.

Palms Palms are much used for in-terior decorations where there is nodirect sunlight. Regular watering isessential, with especial care not to
over-wate- r. It is better with mostpalms to keep them a little dry thantoo wet. Where a pot is in a Jardi-niere especial care must be exercisednot to have them too wet.

While small wash the foliage oc-casionally with soap suds made froma good soap. Immediately follow witha thorough rinsing. When too largefor this, spray the tops frequently withclear water.
Browning at the tips usually comesfrom trouble at the roots first, over-waterin- g;

second, worms on the roots;third, lack of plant food. The first isthe trouble in nearly every case. Theworm that gives the trouble is not theordinary earth worm, but a little white
harmless-lookin- g creature that emerges
into the air as a small fly. Dissolvea piece of quicklime as big as a teacup
in three gallons of water. After it isthrough sputtering and the milky mix-ture has cleared, pour off the clearpaft and soak your soil with it. Donot dilute, for 'the soaking should bethorough. To provide plant food, stirsmall quantities of bone meal and woodashes into the surface or in place ofordinary watering occasionally use ma-nure water or ammonia water (a

of ammonia to a quart ofwater, or properly prepared plant foodis very inexpensive and can be boughtat most seed stores. Trim off the browntips, as they will never recover. If

1 ' ana Crullers
The kind that melt in vour
tender and ' free from fat.
number of recipes the secret

the leaves turn yellow, look for scale
on the under side and be sure you are
not over-waterin- g. Wash the scale off
or spray with kerosene emulsion or
wha4e oil soap, or some nicotine prep-
aration.

Do not repeat too often. If a palm
grows three new leaves a year it does
well.

Rubber Plants. Rubber plants are
especially satisfactory to grow where
there is a good light without direct
sunlight.- Water often enough to keep
the soil moist, but do not under any
circumstances permit water to stand
about the roots nor allow it to become
"bone dry." A potted plant set in a
Jardiniere needs especial care not to
over-wate- r. i

Wash the foliage frequently with '
soap suds made from good soap. Rinse
thoroughly at once.

Repot occasionally as the pots become
full of roots. Feed once in two to four
weeks with dilute nitrate of soda (a
heaping teaspoonful dissolved in water)
or ammonia water or manure water, as
described for the palm, or some pre-
pared plant food.

Aspidistras are most ornamental.They should be kept rather drier thanpalms and rubber plants.
Cacti require rather dry sandy soil.

At the Notion Counter

with embroidered numbersTAPE in red is sold. The num-
bers come in pairs, two of each, up to
about 70 and they are to be sewed
to stockings to identify the pairs. As
one household would seldom have more
than 70-o- dd pairs of stookings that
could be confused, these tapes are quite
adequate. The numbers are all strung
together, waiting for your shears to
cut them apart.

Blue, black, gray, brown and laven-
der dress shields are sold, to be used
in transparent frocks or blouses of
these various colors. They are a great
improvement on the white ones. And
of course they wash perfectly. Then,
too, there are the flesh-color- ed shields
for light evening frocks that are prac-
tically invisible.

If you wear wash gloves, you prob- - j

atiiy need a glove stretcher. One in
bone is sold for 15 cents, and with ityou can straighten out and stretch
the fingers of your gloves while they
are damp, so that they will dry straight
md big enough to slip on comfortably.
Vooden stretchers are sold for the
ame price.

A convenient addition to the work
'. .ble Is another notion counter offer-- .
lg. It is a box containing six divis-

ions, each for a spool of thread. There
is a little spike to hold the spool in
place in 'each compartment, and the
outside of the box is numbered with
the number of the thread within. The
box keeps the spools in order, clean
and safe. The ends of thread come
through slits in the side of the box
where they are wound for safe keep-
ing around a little steel hook on which
they can be broken.

A convenient little notion-count- er

knickknack is a small shirred ribbon
band to clasp around the bands of
lingerie that go over the shoulder. It
fastens with a small ball and socketclasp under a little rosette of lace.

Twelve tiny spools of silk of twelve'different colors are sold In a little
pasteboard box for 15 cents. They are
in so many shades that one could
match almost any gown with them and
so they are especially useful for mend-
ing.

Eighty cents is the price of some
small embroidery scissors that have
white bone handles. They are very
dainty for the work table, and for a
room furnished in white enameled
wood they are particularly suitable.

White and colored cotton lingerietape is now sold in a good many va
rieties. There was a time when it
could be had in only a coarse weave
and then It was in no way equal to
ribbon. Now it can be had in a softweave, in pink, blue or white, with a
little twilling along the edge that addsto its appearance and strength. It Is
superior to silk ribbon in the fact thatit does not become so easily stiffened
and discolored. Copyright, 1914, by the
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

BLIND SCHOOLS INSPECTED
Idaho Superintendent Studies Ore-

gon Methods of Teaching.

Under a special commission from the
State of Idaho, Professor W. E. Tay-
lor, superintendent of the Idaho Stato
School for the Deaf and Blind, at
Gooding, has completed an inspection
of the two Oregon institutions, as well
as those of Washington at Vancouver.

Professor Taylor was sent to Oregon
to discover the latest ideas in school
building construction in anticipation
of a $40,000 appropriation to be asked
from the Legislature for a new build-
ing at the Idaho school. The problem
of an Independent water plant for the
institution was studied in the two
states and recommendations for one
will be made by the superintendent.

"The steady growth of the Idaho school
has made necessary a new building for
classrooms," said Professor Taylor yes-
terday before he returned to his home.
"The Oregon schools ar- - well equipped,
and our efforts before the Legislature
will be made to work out a similar
class oom arrangement"

MERCHANTS' GUIDE OBJECT
Statewide Sleeting ot Ketallers

Scheduled for February.

The Oregon Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation is arranging for the publication
or its rvlnth Annual Year Book. In
view of the fact that the convention of
the association, which will be held in
Portland February 15. 16, 17, 1915, willoa tne rirst state-wid- e conference of
merchants to be held in Portland dur-
ing the past six years, an attempt isbeing made to make this edition ofthe year book extraordinarily preten-
tious and comprehensive.

Owing to the climatic conditions east
of the mountains during the Winter thelast convention of the association was
held In La Grande in June. Hence- -
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never varies; always the same superior quality; always thesame perfect results. Economical as it is pure.
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BAKING POWDER,
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forth, however, February will be con-
vention month.

The association has a of
3000. The object of the year book isto furnish a practical reference book
for the retailer.
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A committee in each community in
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The New Eight-Cylind-er Cadillac
Will Exhibition at Our Salesrooms

Saturday Nov. 28

Xo accommodate great many who will notable get here before six o'clockthe evening, pleased
advise that willopen every

evening until
December

Cadillac

membership

STATE BELGIAN
Community

Raise Foodstuffs.
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Suits at

and Dodge Brothers, Motor Cars
Washington St. at 21st

postmaster and editors of local news-
papers will be appointed to assist the
Belgian relief fund committees in
raising fund3 and foodstuffs for the
suffering Belgians. Numbered receipts
are to be sent each commute
and contribution will be ac-
knowledged by a committee.

"No money will be sent to Europe."
said Hill, chairman of the
committee, yesterday.' "All the money
subscribed will be spent at home for
food supplies. The railroads willcharge of carying supplies to New
York and freight charges will be takenup by the Rockefeller Foundation

the
Club

''Coffee and cigars"
means an hour of

and ex-
change of c o n f

in clubdom. The
best serve J

Roya!
Club Coffee

Co. lillR'i

$5.00
Freo choice of o u r entire
stock of fine Remington

$8.50 and $9. All the new

S6.75

its fragrant aroma and mellow fla-
vor invite a lingering over the cups.
Koasted, steel cut and packed in air-
tight tins by

Largest importers and coffee npasters
in the Northwest.

Friday and
Saturday a rare opportunity
Boys' Suits tremendously under-price- d

I9fl HITQ Bold elsewhere at $6.00 tolU OUIIO 8 50 strong, durable Wool
Suits, many with two pairs lined knick-
ers. Colors are browns, gray mixed, tar
tan checks, serges. Sizes 5 to 17 years.
These suits are worth and sold for $6.50
and $7.50, CHOICE

I9fllU OUIIO
sold

each
central

Samuel

take

clubs

est patterns and models are here. Many
of these suits have two pairs knickers.
Sizes are 6 to 17 years

I Pfl CJMTC This lot Includes the mostIUU OUIIO Beautiful Boys' Suits your
eyes ever feasted upon. Every suit ex-
clusive In pattern and model. Reming-
ton's fine make every one and they
look it-- Sizes are 7 to 18 years. These dQ rTfTare our regular $10 to $15 suits, choice JpO I O

Tn Juvenile
Qtitrutei-JLft- - Children. I

Open Saturday Night Journal Votes

Fund, so that the people who are sosorely in need will get 100 cents onevery dollar subscribed."

HAD HYSTERICS AND

FAIJINGSPELLS
Asbury Park Woman Had

Complete Nervous Break-
down Restored to Health
by Vinol.
Asbury Park, N. J. "1 was in sucha nervous, weak, run-dow- n conditionthat I could not sleep nights, every

little thing disturbed me, my appetitewas very poor, and I was losing flesh.I was so nervous at times that I usedto faint and have hysterics. I do my
housework for a family of four, andthey became alarmed at my condition.I tried beef, iron and wine and codliver oil emulsions without benefit.One day our druggist suggested that Itry Vinol and told me how it hadhelped others. I did so, and it hassimply done wonders for me, as I ama well woman and entirely cured of mv
nervousness." Mrs. KATHERINE K.KLEIN, Asbnry Park, N. J.

Such reliable testimony should con-
vince others of the value of Vinol.therefore if you are worn out, weakand nervous and; want new strength
and more vitality, we ask you to takeVinol, our delicious cod liver and irontonic. If it fails to benefit you wegive back your money.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy forall weak, nervous and run-dow- n con-
ditions of men, women and children.
The Owl Drug Co., Portland, Or.

NOTE. You can get Vinol at theleading drug store in every town where
this paper circulates.

BOTHER YOU?

The Doctors Say "Use Musterole"
So many sufferers have found relief

in MUSTEROLE that you ought to buy
a small jar and try it.

Just spread it on with the fingers.
Rub it in. First you feel a gentle glow,
then a delicious, cooling comfort.
MUSTEROLE routs the twinges, loosens
up stiffened joints and muscles.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Itpenetrates to the seat of pain and
drives it away, but does not blister the
tenderest skin.

It takes the place of the mussy, ed

mustard plaster.
MUSTEROLE Is recommended for

Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy,
Lumbago. Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Stiff Neck, Headache and Colds of the
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a special large hospital sizo
for $2.50.

Be sure you gt the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company.
Cleveland, Ohio.

An Unfailing Way
to Banish Hairs

(Beauty Notice)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed

In the privacy of your own home if you
get a small original package of dela-ton- e

and mix into a paste enough of
the powder and water to cover thehairy surface. This should be left on
the skin about 2 minutes, then removed
and the skin washed and everv trace
of hair will have vanished. No harm
or inconvenience can result from thistreatment, but be euro you buy real
delatone. Adv.
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